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NEW TRIP PREVIEWS, ELEPHANTS & THE WAY

Our featured trip this month is Hiking the Camino de Santiago - "The Way"

For more than 1,000 years, pilgrims have traveled along the many Caminos, to Santiago de Compostela,
a.k.a. The Way of St. James (we encourage you to watch Martin Sheen in the powerful movie, The Way!).
From all over Europe the trails converge, with one of the oldest and best preserved being the Via
Podensis, where our hike begins in Le Puy en Velay, France. Viewing the scallop shell all along our paths
(the symbol of the Camino's myriad starting points, which all lead to Santiago de Compostela), we cross
through breathtaking landscapes without the crowds, head towards the Pyrenees, and end in the idyllic
medieval town of Conques. A retreat for modern pilgrims...and the LAST YEAR OFFERED!

Watch our elephant video, pay tribute to an AdventureWomen heroine, and cook some lip-smackin'
recipes from Mexico and Southeast Asia.

See our first nine 2015 Trip Previews and get on the Earlybird Lists today!

FEATURED TRIPS Read More

Camino de Santiago Hike in France

Centuries ago, religious pilgrims walked the Camino de Santiago de
Compostela, or "The Way of St. James", as a spiritual journey or as
penance, decreed by the Catholic Church, for certain crimes. While The
Way… Read more.

Walking Holiday in Scotland

In what may seem like an empty wilderness to the first-time visitor, life
is rich and abundant in Scotland, the largest wilderness area remaining
in the U.K. and in Europe. Storm-wrapped mountains, verdant stone-
walled hills,… Read more.

The Splendors of Bhutan
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An adventure travel trip to Bhutan, a tiny Himalayan Kingdom, may
become one of the most remarkable travel experiences of your life!
Tucked into the eastern Himalayas between China and India, the
Buddhist kingdom of… Read more.

Nepal Trekking in the Himalayas

Images of Nepal, its towering mountains and verdant valleys, its ancient
cities, villages and exotic peoples, fascinate the world. Through the
years AdventureWomen has developed a low altitude, comfortable, and
less physically challenging Nepal trekking… Read more.

The Nature of Israel

NEWSFLASH! AdventureWomen’s Nature of Israel Trip Featured in
SmarterTravel’s "10 Best New Adventure Travel Trips of 2014". This
adventure tour to Israel, just for women, is like no other you will ever
find! Long famous… Read more.

CIAO BELLA BLOG Read More

A Tribute to Ara Cook: An
AdventureWomen Heroine

We are writing this post in honor of Ara Cook, an
Adventurous Woman in the truest sense, who very
sadly recently died of cancer. Ara's lively spirit was
truly infectious and she was a bright… Read more.

Watch the Video: AdventureWomen are
Elephant Owners for a Day in Thailand

On our remarkable 13-day journey, ADVENTURES
IN EXOTIC THAILAND: Hill Tribes to Ancient
Ruins, Elephants to Gourmet Thai Cooking, October
26 – November 7, 2013, AdventureWomen spent an
extraordinary day at the Patara Elephant Farm… Read
more.

Five Delicious Thai Recipes from
AdventureWomen

Our remarkable 13-day Thailand adventure,
ADVENTURES IN EXOTIC THAILAND: Hill

A Taste of Baja

AdventureWomen just came back from an
extraordinary winter whale watching getaway in
Magdalena Bay, Mexico’s Baja Peninsula. Other
activities included sea kayaking, swimming with
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Tribes to Ancient Ruins, Elephants to Gourmet Thai
Cooking which we took last Fall, transported us
through the spectacular landscapes of Thailand as we
explored… Read more.

whale sharks and sea lions, and relaxing at
AdventureWomen’s remote "safari-style" Baja,…
Read more.

WHERE WE'RE TRAVELING TO NEXT Read More

The Best Women's Downhill
Ski Clinic

Come discover, OR rediscover, the
pure joy of downhill skiing –
Montana style – at the BEST and
most all-inclusive women's ski
clinic in the country. Begin with
sunshine, blue sky, and plenty of
incredible… Read more.

Yellowstone Winter
Wonderland

Back in February 2015! What could
be more dramatic than Yellowstone
National Park in winter? This is
THE BEST time to be in the Park
due to the fewest number of
visitors, and during prime… Read
more.

Caribbean Sail, Snorkel &
Scuba Dive in the British
Virgin Islands

Back in March 2015! It’s no
wonder that one of our longest-
running, most popular winter
getaways is our British Virgin
Islands (BVI’s) Caribbean Sailing,
Snorkeling, and Scuba Diving
adventure. In the middle of winter,
who… Read more.

Costa Rica: A Multi-Sport
Nature & Wildlife Safari

You don’t have to go all the way to
East Africa or to South American
rainforests to experience a unique
nature and wildlife safari! Just join
AdventureWomen in Costa Rica in
2015! Only 3½ hours south… Read
more.

BEST of Namibia:
Magnificent Landscapes &
Unique Wildlife

A Southern African safari
destination with a difference,
Namibia is famous for its remote
and intimate safari camps and
lodges, in starkly beautiful places
filled with desert-adapted African
wildlife. This wildlife safari takes
place amidst… Read more.

Italy: Hiking Northern
Italy's Lake District

Classic landscapes and timeless
beauty, Italy's Lake District in
northern Italy near the Swiss Alps
are a feast for all the senses.
Cerulean blue waters, lush
Mediterranean vegetation, snow-
capped alpine peaks – all infused
with the… Read more.

Iceland Discovery Multi-
Activity Adventure

Brazil: Rio de Janeiro,
Cruise the Amazon River &
Iguazu Falls

Kenya: The Ultimate
Serengeti Migration Safari
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Travel to Iceland – pure, natural,
and unspoiled – visit an island of
lush meadows and snow-capped
mountains, hot springs and geysers,
braided flood plains and frozen lava
fields, and glaciers on top of
volcanoes…. Read more.

Brazil is a country for ALL the
senses: an incredible potpourri of
sights, sounds, tastes and smells! It
is a feast of varied landscapes,
striking beaches, vast savannahs,
awe-inspiring waterfalls, the
world’s largest river (second…
Read more.

AdventureWomen’s "Out of
Africa" Ultimate Serengeti
Migration vacation in Kenya begins
as we land in Nairobi, Kenya, one
of Africa’s most dynamic cities.
After our overnight rest, we drive
north to the verdant slopes of Mt….
Read more.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Read More About Susan

Thanks for Reading
I hope you've enjoyed reading our E-Newsletter and exploring our
website. The world is waiting for you to create your own personal
journeys of the heart! 

Did you know? The elephant is an ancient symbol of strength, protection and
good luck. When it comes to the feng shui energy and symbology of the

elephant, few people can object to its beauty, silent power, kindness and majesty.
Even though elephants are the largest land animals living on the planet today

(and one of the strongest, too), their energy feels invariably kind and very, very
wise.
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